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ITEM 24

----------------------------------------------------------------

Phase 11-15 %

Phase 1 - 0 %

1. No washing of hard
surfaces, unless with
LADWP approved
conserving devices.

8.

15 mins for
conserving nozzles.

2. No decorative ponds or
9.
fountains without a
recirculating system.

3. No hotel/restaurant
serving drinking water
unless requested.

4. Customers must fix
leaks in a timely
manner.

10 mins max non
conserving nozzles.

No runoff or spills
onto streets, gutters,
or sidewalks.

10. No single pass
cooling systems in
new construction.

NEW Phase III - 20 %

Phase IV - 25%
(Originally the Prior
Phase III, now shifted to
new Phase IV)

1. All of Phase I is
applicable to All
Customers

1. All of Phases I & II are
applicable to All

2. 3 day a week,
Mon/Wed/Fri for Odds
and Sun/Tues/Thurs for

2. 2 day a week watering.
Mon/Fri for Odd
addresses, and
Sun/Thurs for Evens.

2. 1 day a week watering.
Mon for Odds, and Tues
for Evens.

3. 8 mins max non
conserving nozzles
(16 mins per week).

3. 8 mins max non
conserving nozzles
(8 mins per week).

Evens watering days.
3. 8 mins max non
conserving nozzles
(24 mins per week).
15 mins for conserving
nozzles and up to two
cycles per watering day
(90 mins per week).

11. No non-recirculating
systems in new car
washes and laundry

Customers

15 mins for conserving
nozzles and up to two
cycles per watering day
(60 mins per week).

4. Recommend use of
pool covers

systems.

1. All of Phases I, II, & III
are applicable to All
Customers

Phase V - 35 %
(Originally the Prior
Phase IV, now shifted to
new Phase V

1. All of Phases I - IV are
applicable to All
Customers

Phase VI - 50%
(Originally the
Prior Phase V, now
shifted to new
Phase VI
1. All of Phases I V are applicable
to All Customers
2. Board is

15 mins for conserving
nozzles and up to two
cycles per watering day
(30 mins per week).

4. No washing of cars
except at commercial
car washes.

2. No outdoor irrigation.

authorized to
implement
additional
prohibited uses.

3.

(Originally in the
current Phase IV, now
shifted to Phase V)
4. Golf courses and
professional sport
fields may water
sensitive areas during
non-daylight hours, but
only min. level

6. No filling of decorative
5. No washing cars
without automatic shut
off nozzle.

12. Hotels provide option
to reuse towels and
linens.

6. No outdoor watering
when it rains and within 13. Large landscape
areas equipped with
48 hours after a
rain sensors.
measurable rain event|

5. Recommend washing of
vehicles at commercial
car wash facilities.

ponds/fountains, lakes
or similar structures
used for aesthetic
purposes with potable
water
7. Mandatory use of pool
covers on all residential
pools when not in use.

7. No outdoor watering
between 9am and
4pm.

*Blue highlights represent MODIFICATIONS of existing restrictions/recommendations, yellow highlights represent NEW Phases and restrictions/recommendations, and green highlights represent SHIFTS in

the prior Ordinance's Phases or restrictions/recommendations.

